Maintaining a fairway can be a real headache. Fine fescues give you less to worry about...

Keeping your course looking great and your budget balanced can be a real headache. Oregon grown fine fescues can make your job just a bit easier. When used on tees and fairways, fine fescues offer shade tolerance with low fertilizer and water requirements. Fine fescues mix well with ryegrass and bluegrass without getting pushy, and they have a tight, upright growth habit. Oregon fine fescues germinate and perform better than imported varieties.

Where do you find fine fescues? On tees, fairways, roughs, parks, home lawns, industrial campuses and anywhere a fine textured, shade tolerant turf is desired.

Where do you get fine fescue? Ask your distributor for Oregon grown fine fescue for sure!

For a series of eight tech sheets on Oregon grown Chewings and creeping red fescues, call or write

OREGON FINE FESCUE COMMISSION
2140 Turner Road SE
Salem, OR 97302
503/585-1157
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environments in pneumatically applied man-made rock formations from project design to completion. The company also refurbishes existing rockscapes.

The company offers a program which can include consultation, design, scale models, fabrication and coordination for a complete project. M.S.C. works in conjunction with R.J. Stovicek and Assoc., designers, artists and architects, and Master Builders, which provides engineering and technical knowledge.

**Lightweight nine-gang reduces soil compaction**

The GR-9 Jerry Clipper nine-gang mower cuts a 20-foot swath but retracts to a transport width of eight feet, three inches. The high-stress steel tube frame is lightweight but strong, reducing compaction while absorbing punishment, its manufacturer says.

Jerry Clipper's PTO allows the operator to select reel speed for each mowing job. The mower's four wheels pivot on 360 degrees so that the mower can turn tightly and even back up.

The GR-9 can mow at speeds up to six miles per hour while being towed by a 20 hp tractor.

**Tool locates buried pipe, other material**

The Locat from Bloch & Co., is a sensing device that locates and traces buried pipe, sewer lines, drain tile and other buried material.

The device weighs only a pound and a half and operates without batteries or earphones. The improved Locat rotates on three bearings when it comes across the threshold of a pipe. It comes with an audio training cassette and written instructions on use.

The Locat is accurate, locating both edges of pipe or other material. It is ideal for locating old irrigation lines and drain tile and will locate any form of material, from metal to PVC.

**Weed trimmer has telescopic qualities**

Tanaka Kogyo USA plays the innovator with the introduction of its telescopic trimmer, the TST-218. The 218's shaft "telescopes" down from 78 inches to a compact 50 inches for convenient transport on a truck or in the trunk of a car.

This 1 hp 11-lb. trimmer has bullhorn handles and a pivotal shaft that can be swivelled 360 degrees independently from the engine and locked into any position for easier edging or hillside cutting.
For season-long, full-course protection, base your disease control program on CHIPCO 26019 fungicide.

When it comes to season-long, full-course protection, more and more superintendents are building their disease control programs around CHIPCO 26019 fungicide. That’s because CHIPCO 26019 fungicide offers more important features than any other turf fungicide.

First of all, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide provides unsurpassed control of all major turf diseases: Helminthosporium Leaf Spot and Melting Out, Dollar Spot, Brown Patch, Fusarium Blight and Red Thread. Plus, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide protects against Pink and Gray Snow Mold as well as Fusarium Patch.

Secondly, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide delivers the longest-lasting disease control you can buy. Just one application protects your turf up to four full weeks. Based on cost per day of control, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide ranks as your best fungicide value. That makes it the ideal replacement for fairway disease control.

You’ll also like the fact that CHIPCO 26019 is easy on the environment, with no phototoxicity. And now you can choose between two convenient formulations—wettable powder or flowable.

This season, cover your course with the best in disease control: CHIPCO 26019 fungicide.

Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company, CHIPCO Department, P.O. Box 12014, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CURB KING - Concrete landscape borders, low investment and high returns. 1-800-423-1452. 8/88

WANT TO BUY OR SELL a golf course? Exclusively golf course transactions and appraisals. Ask for our catalog. McKay Golf and Country Club Properties, 15485 N. East Street, Lansing, Michigan 48905. Phone (517) 484-7726. TF IN MONTANA. Established working lawn service, one man operation; room for expansion; full time business for 8 years. Includes snow removal. Call 406-656-9145, Chris Swenson. 8/88

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

GRAYSON COLLEGE, Denison, Texas. Two-year technical program in Golf Course and Turfgrass Management. 18-hole golf course on campus. Dormitories, placement assistance, financial aid and scholarships available. Contact: GCC, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison, TX 75020. 214/465-6030 extenston 227. 8/88

HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - One of the Midwest's largest commercial landscape contracting and maintenance firms seeks motivated, quality individuals to fill the following positions: Landscape Construction Superintendent, Estimator/Contract Administrator, Landscape Materials Buyer, Foremen, Pesticide Applicators. Excellent salary and benefit package. Send resume to: Reinhold Landscape, Inc., 23216 Telegraph, Flat Rock, MI 48134. 8/88

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER: Greener Landscapes is seeking an experienced landscape designer to join our rapidly growing organization. You must be able to oversee projects from beginning to end including design, job cost estimation and overseeing installation. The ability to design, present and sell your designs will be essential to your success. Qualified candidates send resume with salary requirements to Greener Landscapes, P.O. Box 341, Bedford Hills, NY 10507, or call 914-666-6014. 8/88

NURSERY MANAGER - Take charge person, strong knowledge of plant material and plant production. Tremendous growth potential. Eastern Long Island. Send resume to: Box 226, Centerport, New York 11721. 10/88

AGRONOMIST: Middle management position with Lawn Doctor, Inc. the nation's leader in franchised lawn care. Position involves working with franchisees on turf program development and agronomic training. BS in Agronomy or related area and good communication skills necessary. Resume & salary history to: 73 Atlantic Avenue, Matawan, NJ 07747. 8/88

SALES MANAGER: Mid Atlantic turf-ornamental supply business with history of continued growth. Seeks a motivated person with 5-8 years sales to the turf and ornamental or agricultural markets. Person should have sales training, market planning experience. Competitive salary, benefits, opportunity for professional growth. Send resume to: LM Box 453. 8/88

ASSISTANT MANAGER GROUNDS MANAGEMENT DIVISION

New Jersey's most progressive, well equipped Landscape Management Company is seeking a person capable of managing a division of our company.

Individual must have at least two years Horticultural degree and three years managerial experience in the Landscape Industry.

EXCELLENT SALARY AND BENEFITS COMMISSION AND VEHICLE

Contact William H. Peterson at 201-992-0598 between 8 and 5 MON-FRI

GROUND MANAGEMENT DIVISION

"The Ultimate In Landscaping"

Willoughby Golf Club in Stuart, Florida will be soon interviewing for a Head Mechanic and an Irrigation Technician to manage the golf and grounds departments. Salary ranges between $18,000-$22,000. Positions available October 15, 1988. Please send resume to: Willoughby Golf Club, 1600 Indian Sted, Stuart, Florida 34997. Attn: Kevin Downing. 8/88

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

THORNAPPLE LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE, INC. a fast-growing firm serving commercial accounts throughout the Chicago Metropolitan area, has a career opening for an individual in the landscape maintenance field. Applicants are required to have two to five years "hands-on" experience, knowledge of machinery use and maintenance and technical expertise and knowledge of pests and diseases. A degree in Ornamental Horticulture is desired. THORNAPPLE is a well regarded, quality oriented firm which will give the right person a challenging career opportunity. All inquiries will be completely confidential. Send resume, work history and salary requirements to: THORNAPPLE LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE, INC. Attn: Mr. Steve Pease P.O. Box 626 Geneva, IL 60134 8/88

LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR. ("INC 500 company") Talented, experienced, supervisor to manage landscape department including scheduling and training personnel development. Challenging growth opportunity with good salary, benefits and company vehicle. Send resume: Attn: Monty Mitchell, Suburban Landscape Associates, P.O. Box 2342, Davenport, IA 52809. 8/88

IRRIGATION SUPERVISOR. ("INC 500 company") Experienced, aggressive, sales supervisor to manage lawn sprinkler system department including sales, installation and service. Challenging growth opportunity with good salary, benefits, and company vehicle. Send resume: Attn: Monty Mitchell, Suburban Landscape Associates, P.O. Box 2342, Davenport, IA 52809. 8/88

Tree care person — experienced in Horticulture or Arboriculture. Will train tree climbing and/or spray applicator. Salary & benefits commensurate with ability and experience. Send resume to: Tree Care Inc., 216 East Main St., Huntington, NY 11743. 8/88

An Inc. 500 and Lawn Care Industry "Top 30" Landscape Management Company is looking for an applicant/manager for its chemical lawn care division. Responsibilities include scheduling, purchasing, site evaluations, applications and training. Candidate must have extensive knowledge of chemicals and various application methods used for turf, trees and shrubs. Send resume and salary history to: Minor's Lawn Care Inc., 2901 Montgomery Street, Fort Worth, TX 76107. 8/88

DISEASE AND INSECT CONTROL SUPERVISOR - Milwaukee, Wisconsin area firm has full-time, year-round position available in landscape management. Successful candidate will develop lawn care and ornamental tree and shrub spraying programs as well as supervise other technicians and act as a resource specialist. Knowledge of chemical products, safe handling and use and of plant diseases and insects of this area are a must. Familiarity with state pesticide laws and requirements is preferred. Call Lied's Inc. collect 414-246-6901 or send resume to: Ritch Skelton, Lied's Inc., N63 W22039, Hwy. 74, Sussex, WI 53089. 8/88

401(k), vacation, holidays and sick days. If you are "Results Oriented" including: health, dental, life, LTD, ADT, Inc., is seeking sales and operations management personnel for the Philadelphia market which is projected to double in sales over the next two years. To qualify, candidate must possess a proven successful track record in the Eastern Coast area in sales or operation management. These positions are "hands-on" with the opportunity to set a career path over the next two years. We offer an excellent compensation package and benefits including: health, dental, life, LTD, 401 (k), vacation, holidays and sick days. If you are "Results Oriented" with a desire to achieve above average goals and wanting to grow with a leader in the industry, submit resume including salary history to: Ever-Green Lawns Corp, 1080 Industrial Highway Southport, PA 18966

Ever-Green Lawns Corp.
Some of life's best lessons are learned in the school of 'soft knocks'

The young man on the left will fall several times before he hits his first home run. The young man on the right wants him to have the advantage of falling on real turf.

We think it's curious that the same lawmakers who insist that individuals and corporations make environment and products safer for children neglect to legislate safer standards for school playgrounds.

It's no doubt easier to make us spend our own cash to improve conditions than to appropriate public funds for safe playing areas.

Things are changing ... slowly ... but NSTC has been instrumental in distributing information and talking to some appropriate people, but it all takes time and money.

While we're waiting for the big picture to change, we can all improve our little corner ... like planting an improved turf plot of our own, then using it! When officials see how much more fun we're having, they'll no doubt want in on the action.

For free brochure and membership application, call or write to Fred V. Grau, Chairman

NS TC
NATIONAL SPORTS TURF COUNCIL

USDA • ARS • BARC
Bldg. 001, Room 333
Beltsville, MD 20705
301/344-3655
assistants with the room to grow and all the resources you need to see the end product of your efforts and respect. These are the elements of a great career. As a landscape professional, you have a need to see the end product of your efforts and to see the environment improved by your dedication. Here at the Brickman Companies, we share this philosophy, so we provide you with the room to grow and all the resources you need to get the job done. After all, we could not have become the largest landscape design/build/maintenance firm in the country without people like you dedicated to giving our clients total satisfaction and the best in quality. Our rapid expansion in the Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, and Northeast U.S. has created several outstanding career opportunities for landscape managers and supervisors.

If you want to start your career with a leader in the industry or wish to advance your career in both responsibility and earning potential, now is the time to contact Brickman. You must be team-oriented, energetic, and have excellent leadership, communication and interpersonal skills.

In return, Brickman offers you terrific advancement opportunities, year-round employment, tuition reimbursement, relocation assistance, and a highly competitive salary and benefits package. For immediate and confidential consideration, please call (toll free) 800-451-7272 or send your resume to:

The Brickman Group, Ltd.
Corporate Office
Joseph W. Lipsey,
V.P. Human Resources
One Pitcairn Place
Jenkintown, PA 19046
800-451-7272

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V.
In order to lay the proper groundwork, you'll need a superior ground force. Like you've come to expect from Kubota.

This time we've broken the mold with the first walk-behind tiller to feature a liquid-cooled diesel engine. Three forward speeds, one reverse speed and seven-horsepower will help the AD70 make light of even the toughest, most sod-bound dirt.

Its tines dig especially deep when counter-rotating, pulling hard-packed soil up by the roots. Running forward, they'll turn up fine seed beds and seed cover.

There's a steering clutch on each wheel for precision maneuverability. There's a tiller clutch to stop the tine action immediately—keeping you well out of harm's way. While adjustable handlebars that swing left and right take care of keeping you out of those freshly tilled rows.

All it takes is a quick electric start, and you're ready to turn the earth around. To receive more information on Kubota's diesel tiller or our 2.2–7 hp gas-powered tillers, simply write to us at Kubota Tractor Corporation, P.O. Box 7020-A, Compton, California, 90224-7020.

Nothing like it on earth.
Los Angeles East Bay Inland Empire
San Diego San Jose Denver
Huston Ventura Colorado Springs

We are recruiting!

We’re looking for knowledgeable people in the following areas:
Environmental Care, Inc.
landscape management
Arbor Care
commercial & industrial arboriculture
Interiorscape Division
interior landscape maintenance

Positions available in:
Los Angeles East Bay Inland Empire
Sacramento Santa Ana Phoenix
San Diego San Jose Denver
Houston Ventura Colorado Springs
Palm Springs

Send resume to:
Robert L. Scofield
Personnel Boulevacr
24121 Ventura Boulevard
Calabasas, CA 91302

an equal opportunity employer by choice

LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONALS - Excellent employment opportunity available for career-minded individuals to join our SPECIAL SERVICE DIVISION. We are looking for self-motivated individuals that enjoy a challenging career. Responsibilities include overall pest and disease control in all commercial locations, as well as upkeep of major atrium plantings through a regular program of pruning and wash-downs. Salary commensurate with experience, efficiency and expertise. Call or send resume to: CREATIVE LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONALS.

FOR SALE


FOR SALE 5 gang Brouwer real mower. New 6 blade reels and bed knives. Every Bearing and seal replaced, all new belts, pulleys and jack shafts $4800.00. Land roller 10' wide by 3'1/2' height 4' square tube frame with 3" pillow block bearings. Brand New $1800.00. Phone 408-265-9790 Havre, MT.

Brouwer Sod Harvester, 16" mounted on 3600 Ford Diesel, $15,000.00 Meyers Turf Farms, 913-681-2666.

PIPE LOCATOR - Inexpensive! Locates, traces PVC, metal, cement pipes, sewers, septic tanks, electric, phone, gas lines. Block & Company, Box 18058, Cleveland, OH 44118. 216-371-0979.

HYDRO-MULCHERS AND STRAW BLOWERS New and used. JAMES LINCOLN CORPORATION, 3220 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. (214)840-2440 (TX), (800) 527-2304 (except TX).

THE AFFORDABLE STUMP CUTTER: Stainless Steel, HEAT TREATED, 5½ lbs., FAST, SAFE cutting. Unique locking system holds 6 grooved carbide teeth removed with one reccessed bolt. Compatible with new or old two wheel Gravely tractors. Kinetic Stump Cutter Inc., 1220 W. Hawie Street, Jupiter, FL 33458 or (407) 744-0680 after 5 p.m. EST.


BROUWER-7 Gang PTO mower and new parts. Low use, good condition, $5,500. FOLEY—388 reel sharpener. like new, $1,500. (405) 771-5122. P.O. Box 424, Spencer, OK 73079.

FORE SALE

ZOYSIA MEYERS Z-52 SOD OR SPRIGS. EXCELLENT QUALITY DELIVERED ANYWHERE AT REASONABLE PRICES. ALSO NOW PLANTING AVAILABLE. DOUBLE SPRINGS GRASS FARMS, SEARCY, AR. 1-800-458-4756.


ATTENTION GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS: Great Meyer Zoysia for your Fairways and Tees. Guaranteed Bermuda free. Beauty Lawn Zoysia (Cincinnati) 1-513-424-2052. 3/88

CUSTOM LANDSCAPING TRAILERS. Protect your investment from exposure and theft. Choice of colors, delivery available. NORTHEAST TRAILERS, Palisade, IL 60072. 815-894-6208 or 312-577-6208.

LAWN SEED. Wholesale. Full line of top quality grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, fine fescues and fine bladed ryegrasses. We specialize in custom mixing. Oliger Seed Company, 89 Hanna Parkway, Akron, OH 44319. Call collect (216) 724-1266.

BRAND NEW TOPSOIL SCREENERS. EXCELLENT FOR CONTRACTORS, LANDSCAPERS OR GOLF COURSES. NO MOVING PARTS, SIMPLE TO USE. SIZES AVAILABLE 5' x 8', $3,995. AND 12' x 8', $4,995. NORTH AMERICAN CON-
TRACTORS 216-799-7825. 10/88
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